Photography Worksheet
To ensure that your photographer captures all the most important moments of your wedding on film, provide them with a list of
specific events and names of important guests to photograph. You will want to be sure to designate a close friend or relative to
help the photographer locate the people on it. Discuss with your photographer which shots should be in color and which should
be in black and white. (Use the space to the right of the event to take notes or list specific names, then make three copies; one for
the photographer, one for the assistant and one for your wedding planner.)

Portraits




































Bride alone
Groom alone
Bride and Groom alone
Bride, with detail of back of dress
Bride with maid (matron) of honor
Bride with bridesmaids together and individually
Bride with flower girl
Bride with ring bearer
Bride with attendant (s)
Bride with parents together and separately
Bride with all parents and family
Bride with siblings / grandparents
Bride and groom with all bridal party
Bride and groom with female attendants
Bride and groom with male attendants
Bride leaving the dressing area
Groom in his attire
Groom with parents together and separately
Groom with all parents and family
Groom with siblings / grandparents
Groom shaking hands with bride’s father
Groom with best man
Groom with groomsmen together and individually
Groom with bridesmaids
Groom with ring bearer / with flower girl
Groom leaving the dressing area
Groom looking at his watch
Ring Bearer with flower girl
Entire wedding party
Bride and Groom with bride’s parents / family / siblings / grandparents
Bride and Groom with groom’s parents / family / siblings / grandparents
Bride and Groom with both sets of parents
Bride and Groom with host and hostess / guest book attendant / gift attendants
Other__________________________________________________

Pre-Wedding

















Bride and attendants arriving at ceremony
Bride getting out of the car
Bride and attendants getting ready
Groom arriving at ceremony
Groom and attendants getting ready
Mother or maid (matron) of honor helping bride get ready
Groom’s mother fussing over the groom
Ceremony / Reception sites being set up
Bride’s mother and father together
Groom’s mother and father together
Detail of wedding attire; the dress, the shoes, the close-ups
Close-up of Bride’s Bouquet
Groom with ushers
Close-up of Invitation
Other_________________________________________________
Other_________________________________________________

Ceremony
 Signs directing guests to wedding
 Wedding programs
 Musicians setting up
 Ceremony site, decorated
 Ceremony site, with guests arriving
 Ushers escorting special guests to their seats
 Both set of parents entering
 Groom walking down the aisle or awaiting bride with officiant and his attendants
 Attendants walking down the aisle
 Ring bearer / flower girl walking down the aisle
 Bridal party at ceremony spot, awaiting bride
 Special moment between bride’s father and bride
 Bride walking down the aisle
 Bride being given away
 Groom meeting the bride in the aisle
 Special guests watching the ceremony
 Bride and Groom at the altar
 View of all bridal party during the ceremony
 Wedding vows
 The ring exchange
 Lighting the unity candle
 Musicians playing / singing
 Special moments during the ceremony
 Wedding kiss
 Bride and groom recessional
 Special moment of bride and groom right after recessional
 Attendants recessional
 Parents / grandparents leaving ceremony room
 Guests congratulating wedding party
 The receiving line
 Bride and Groom outside
 Guests throwing rice or other
 Signing of wedding certificate
 Bride’s and groom’s hands displaying rings
 Bride and Groom getting into car; bride and groom in backseat
 Other_______________________________________________
 Other_______________________________________________

Reception

































Friends signing guest book
Guests at cocktail hour
Reception site, set for dinner
Escort card display
Centerpieces; table settings
Close up of favors
Bride and groom entering reception site
Attendants entering reception site
People giving toasts
Bride and groom listening to toasts
Group pictures of guests at each table
Food stations; bar at cocktail hour
Musicians
Bride and groom’s first dance
Bride dancing with her father
Groom dancing with his mother
Guests dancing
Groom kissing bride
Groom with bridesmaids
Bride with groomsmen
Favors
Wedding cake
Bride and groom cutting the cake
Bride tossing bouquet
Catching the bouquet
Groom removing bride’s garter
Bride and groom departing
Other__________________________________________________
Other__________________________________________________
Other__________________________________________________
Other__________________________________________________
Other__________________________________________________
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